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üü Genus of GramGenus of Gram--negative bacterianegative bacteria

üü HalophilicHalophilic (Requires Saltwater)(Requires Saltwater)

üü FreeFree--swimmingswimming

üü Naturally occurringNaturally occurring in               in               
coastal regions around the world coastal regions around the world CDC,  2005 

üü 65 known species: only 12 harmful to humans.65 known species: only 12 harmful to humans.

üü BIG 3:BIG 3: V. V. choleraecholerae, V. , V. vulnificusvulnificus, V. , V. parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus

üü Pathogens detrimental to Pathogens detrimental to bothboth humans and marine humans and marine 
animalsanimals



F. Jerry Reen et. al. 2006 

Most disease causing strains are Most disease causing strains are 
associated with associated with gastroenteritisgastroenteritis but can but can 
also infect open wounds and cause also infect open wounds and cause 
septicemia. septicemia. NotNot all strain cause disease. all strain cause disease. 

HawaiHawai’’ii has the has the highesthighest per per captiacaptia
infectious cases of infectious cases of VibrioVibrio of all US states.of all US states.

üü YearYear--round tropical climateround tropical climate
üü Visitor InfluxVisitor Influx



parapara--haemohaemo--lyticuslyticus

hemohemo
((BBloodBBlood))

lyses lyses 

The disease mechanism of The disease mechanism of V. V. 
parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus infections has not infections has not 
been fully elucidated.been fully elucidated. However, most However, most 
clinical disease results from strains that clinical disease results from strains that 
carry either the carry either the thermostablethermostable direct direct 
hemolysinhemolysin gene (gene (tdhtdh) or the ) or the 
thermolabilethermolabile haemolysinhaemolysin gene (gene (tlhtlh).).

Blood Agar MediaBlood Agar Media



Google Earth © 2008 



1.1. DetermineDetermine the abundance the abundance 
2.2. CharacterizeCharacterize and screen for the presence of and screen for the presence of 

virulence associated genes.virulence associated genes.
3.3. UnderstandUnderstand how environmental conditions how environmental conditions 

influence abundance and the relative proportion. influence abundance and the relative proportion. 
4.4. RelationshipRelationship to the Ala to the Ala WaiWai watershed and the watershed and the 

surrounding marine ecosystems of Waikiki, Hawaii.surrounding marine ecosystems of Waikiki, Hawaii.
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••Started in February 2008Started in February 2008
••Monthly time seriesMonthly time series

••Variations on shorter timescalesVariations on shorter timescales
••Collected during the morning to early afternoon hours.Collected during the morning to early afternoon hours.

Nested hierarchical time series scheme:Nested hierarchical time series scheme:



Geographical Representation:Geographical Representation:

Mean CFU Mean CFU 
Ratio:Ratio:

Mauve = V. parahaemolyticus
Blue = V. cholera

White = V. alginolyticus
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16s16s
Gene sequences Gene sequences 

contain contain 
hypervariablehypervariable

regions which can regions which can 
provide speciesprovide species--
specific signature specific signature 
sequences useful sequences useful 

for bacterial for bacterial 
identificationidentification

tlhtlh tdhtdh

GelGel--electrophoresis Assays:electrophoresis Assays:

Amplification of Amplification of 
species specific species specific 

primers targeted to primers targeted to 
VibrioVibrio

parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus
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determinate determinate 

primers targeted to primers targeted to 
VibrioVibrio

parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus..

NEGATIVENEGATIVE



We found thatWe found that……

1.1. V. V. parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus is present is present in the Ala in the Ala WaiWai..

2.2. Although present, Although present, no virulent no virulent strains were found.strains were found.

3.3. V. V. parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus abundance varied abundance varied 
geographically, however most probable geographically, however most probable 
correlation was dependent on correlation was dependent on salinity. salinity. 

4.4. Temperature and salinity are dependant on Temperature and salinity are dependant on 
incoming solar radiation, precipitation, and incoming solar radiation, precipitation, and 

location along the canal.location along the canal.



The spread of infectious diseases by waterThe spread of infectious diseases by water--borne borne 
human pathogens is a serious problem.human pathogens is a serious problem.

VibrioVibrio parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus, , is especially a concern in is especially a concern in 
tropical regions of the world.tropical regions of the world.

Our analysis of the data substantiates that the waters Our analysis of the data substantiates that the waters 
surrounding Waikiki and the Ala surrounding Waikiki and the Ala WaiWai Canal carry the Canal carry the 

VibrioVibrio parahaemolyticusparahaemolyticus bacterium, however bacterium, however 
confirmation of virulence has yet to be proven. confirmation of virulence has yet to be proven. 
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Questions?Questions?


